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Sordello to take

Fellowship leave
In 1979, Memorex established the

Society of Fellows, the Memorex
Fellows Program. Frank J. Sordello,
then manager of the Recording
Technology Center, was among the
initial candidates that were elected

by a unanimous vote of the Memorex
Corporate Operating Committee.
Sordello has now completed that
portion of the Fellows Program term
that qualifies him for a Fellowship
Technical Leave. The Memorex

Fellows Program provides for a
leave to pursue technical endeavors

Memorex librarians are on hand to assist employees in the Memorex Technical
Information Center libraries. Carolynne Braun sits at the microfiche
surrounded by, left to right, Lynne Szabo. Geri Hernandez, and Karen Goulet.

Memorex libraries support high
tech information explosion
With the onset of the computer
revolution and the need for quick
information retrieval, the resources of

a library are more important than
ever. While high technology con
tinues to move at hyperspeeds,
corporations such as Memorex have
a critical need to keep updated
(sometimes to the minute) on tech
nological and business developments
world-wide.

Memorex Drive.
While the resources and volumes
offered serve the technical audience

to a large degree, according to
LYNNE SZABO, manager of the
Center, "The libraries offer a wide

variety of services designed to meet
the information explosion of a
dynamic company and its dynamic
employees."
Not the least of the Information

To meet that need, Memorex has

developed one of the finest corporate
library systems in industry today and
offers its many services to all
employees.

Two libraries comprise the
Memorex Technical Information

Center — the Corporate and
Engineering Library in building 14,
and the Chemistry and Physics
Library in the Tape Plant on

Center's services is the expert help
of professional librarians always ready
to answer information requests and to
assist in finding information. On-line
literature searches provide a powerful
tool that can cut through volumes of
available information to locate just
what you need. In a matter of

seconds, a wide range of databases
can be accessed from business trade
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only, on behalf of the Corporation.
Sordello began his Fellowship
Technical Leave on January I.
During the initial period of
Sordello's participation in the
Fellows Program, he was elected

Corporate vice president of Technol
ogy then, subsequently, a member of
the Media and Equipment Operating
Committees. Since the objectives of
the Fellows Program are difficult to
implement where the Fellow also has
senior management responsibilities,
and since Sordello will continue to

have such responsibilities, he will
conclude his participation in the
Fellows Program with the completion
of his Fellowship Leave.

